Treasure Chest and Treasure Map Script
Start with this sentence:
En mi cofre de tesoro, yo tengo algo … _________
In my treasure chest, I have something … (Name a color. Maybe the class will guess what it is.)
Then choose one of these options:
1.

___________
(your object)

es importante para mí porque …
is important to me because …

2.

Me gusta __________ porque …
It’s pleasing to me (I like it) because …

3.

Me encanta __________ porque …
(I love it)
because…

Then put your 1st object to the side and say:
También tengo algo … ________
I also have something… (and name another color)
Pull your 2nd object out and go back to your three options above, and chose one.
Then go on to your 3rd object and repeat. You’re only saying two sentences per object, and the
sentences are almost identical. Just don’t make them all the same color and the same reason.
When you’re done with your objects, place them back in the treasure chest. Then hold up your
map. Here’s your script for the map:
Voy a esconder mi tesoro en la isla __________ cerca de ____________
I’m going to hide my treasure on the island (name your island) near (name a starting point)
Voy a andar ______ pasos hacia ___________
I’m going to walk (insert a number) of steps towards the (pick one: este, oeste, norte, sur)
Voy a hacer un gran hueco y voy a poner mi tesoro dentro del hueco.
I’m going to make a big hole and I’m going to put my treasure inside the hole.
Y voy a poner una equis en el mapa.
And I’m going to put an X on the map.
(Now, here’s what I would do. I would write out part of the script on the inside of my treasure
chest and part on the back of my map. Then I would practice in front of a mirror until I
could do my script without reading, but just the littlest glance down. When I get to
class, if I need the script, it’s there. If I don’t, fantastic.)
IF YOU WANT AN “A” CONVINCE ME YOU KNOW WHAT YOU’RE SAYING BY NOT
READING IT TO ME.
ALSO, BE CAREFUL WITH YOUR PRONUNCIATION. DON’T KNOW HOW TO SAY A WORD?
ASK ME SEVERAL DAYS BEFORE AND PRACTICE.

